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Abstract

Introduction: Women in urban India have low levels of physical activity, and the lack of safe spaces to be physically active is likely an important factor. The objectives were to develop a spatial database of areas and facilities in order to assess conduciveness to physical activity in Greater Noida, to assess the safety and usability of roadways and community parks in this area, and to complement these data with the first-hand impressions and viewpoints of women in the city.

Methods: For 10 sectors of Greater Noida City, we used a mixed-methods approach to assess areas conducive to physical activity with geographic information systems mapping techniques, and examined the safety and usability of roadways and community parks with modified road walkability and park usability field surveys. Ten focus groups with women in six of the sectors elicited their viewpoints on the availability of safe spaces.

Results: Walkability and safety of roads was poor, with the larger primary roads being particularly difficult for pedestrians to cross. In sectors of low socioeconomic status, walkability of roads and availability of community parks were lower than in other sectors. Wide variation of community park usability existed within sectors, with a notable absence of amenities such as bathrooms. Focus group sessions revealed that fear of personal safety and of attack from men prevented women from engaging in physical activity in public spaces.

Conclusions: In the rapidly urbanizing Greater Noida, walkable roadways and community parks with basic amenities are lacking, and may contribute to the low level of physical activity in women in urban India. Further, a fear for personal safety hinders women from engaging in physical activity in public spaces. As India continues to urbanize, a greater focus on the improved usability and increased safety of roadways and parks will be necessary to increase population physical activity.
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Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of mortality, accounting for 31% of global deaths in 2012 [1]. Three-fourths of these deaths occurred in low- and middle-income countries, where the rate of CVD continues to rise. In India, rapid urbanization has led to a significant urban/rural gradient with regard to CVD risk factors and mortality [2]. While rural men have the highest prevalence of tobacco smoking, other key risk factors such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia, obesity, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome are more prevalent in urban women and men. Each of these urban risk factors, and associated cardiovascular and all-cause mortality, can be reduced by increased levels of physical activity [3].

Despite this, few Indians actually engage in regular
recreational physical activity [4], and urban women in particular have very low levels of physical activity [5]. There may be several reasons for this, but the availability of safe spaces to exercise appears to be a major component [6]. This is of particular relevance to Greater Noida City: as the city continues to transform into a large urban center over the coming years, city planners have a unique opportunity to address and reduce environmental barriers to a healthy lifestyle for its inhabitants, and for its women in particular.

We therefore aimed to systematically evaluate the availability of safe spaces to be physically active in Greater Noida City, using geographical information systems (GIS) techniques, as well as qualitative focus group sessions with female residents. Specifically, our objectives were to develop a spatial database of areas and facilities in order to assess conduciveness to physical activity in Greater Noida, to assess the safety and usability of roadways and community parks in this area, and to complement these data with the first-hand impressions and viewpoints of women in the city.

Methods

Site and Sector Selection

Greater Noida City is located in Gautam Buddha Nagar district of Uttar Pradesh state. Adjacent to Delhi, Greater Noida is actively being built as a city to accommodate spillover from Noida city, which itself accommodated spillover from Delhi. Greater Noida provides a model case of transition from rural to urban where villages and surrounding land are being progressively acquired for planned urbanization [7]. The population, according to the 2011 census, is over 102,000 [8]. This includes an urban population, consisting largely of people who have migrated for technology-related work, and a native village population who practice agriculture, but who are experiencing changes in their livelihood with the urban transition.

The city has been divided into 61 sectors by the municipal government based on a development plan put in place in 2001 [5]. Using Worldview 2 multispectral satellite data, each of these sectors was categorized into standard land-use categories [9]: Urban Residential, Industrial, Roads, Vegetation, Cropland, and Water bodies. Each sector was also categorized according to socioeconomic status (SES). The SES of each sector was determined by housing type in the sector, professions of sector residents, and amenities owned. Using an online random number generator, ten sectors were randomly selected to be included in this study. Two selected sectors were still under development and therefore did not have a significant residential population. They were therefore replaced by two adjacent alternate sectors of similar SES level.

GIS mapping

Geographic information systems (GIS) extends the utility of maps by allowing users to interact with and query maps, capture information from various sources such as satellite images, and overlay information to create a comprehensive tool. Satellite images were acquired from Apollo Mapping Inc. ArcGIS software was used for mapping and spatial analysis. Digital classification of satellite data was verified by trained research assistants who visited areas to confirm image classification. Finally, archived maps and planning maps prepared by local authorities were also used for verification of GIS data.

Road evaluation

In each of the 10 chosen sectors, road data was digitized using Worldview-2 satellite imagery (Digital Globe, Inc; Westminster, CO, USA). Each road was divided into individual segments. For example, a section of road between two cross-roads was considered a single road segment, the unit of observation. Further, each road segment was classified into 4 categories. A primary road was one running between sectors with multiple lanes. A secondary road joined residential roads to primary roads. Residential roads were smaller roads through residential areas. The final road category was roundabouts.

Due to the large number of roads, approximately 30% of the road segments in each road category were randomly selected for field survey in each sector. A walkability assessment tool was used to assess each of the selected road segments. This tool was based on the walkability assessment tool used by the Clean Air Initiative for Asian Cities Center [10], which has been adapted for the Asian context from the Global Walkability Index [11]. The Global Walkability Index was developed by the World Bank to assist city planners in improving the pedestrian environment. For the purposes of our analysis, we used 7 of the original 9 factors from the Clean Air Initiative for Asian Cities Center tool that are relevant for the Greater Noida area, and for the issue of safety specifically (modified walkability assessment tool for Greater Noida available from authors upon request). The 7 factors included in this walkability assessment tool are: Walkability Path Modal Conflict, Availability of Walking Paths, Availability of Crossings, Grade Crossing Safety, Motorist behavior, Amenities, and Security from Crime. The two factors not included were Obstructions, which were considered to be an issue of convenience rather than safety, and Disability Infrastructure, which addressed the safety of only a small minority of the overall population.

Field observations of the selected road segments were carried out by two graduate students from the Department of Civil Engineering at Shiv Nadar University. They were trained to rank each of the seven factors in
our adapted walkability assessment tool from 1 to 5, with 1 being poor for pedestrians, and 5 being ideal. For example, a score of 1 for Walkability Path Modal Conflict indicates that there is significant conflict between different modes of transportation (i.e. car, bicycle, rickshaw, pedestrians) for a given segment, while a score of 5 indicates no such conflict. Appendix 1 gives visual representation of different rankings for Availability of Walking Paths. Between 10 AM and 1 PM on weekdays, the field observers went to the chosen road segments in a given sector and completed a single data collection form for each segment. The data were then entered into Microsoft Excel 2010, and mean values were calculated for each factor across road types and across sectors. The data were then transferred to the GIS mapping system for graphical display.

**Community park evaluation**

Community parks within each of the 10 chosen sectors were identified by satellite imagery, and those that were accessible to the public were assessed by field observers. The Community park audit tool (CPAT), a validated tool developed by the Kansas Parks and Physical Activity Project to assess the potential to promote physical activity, was modified for the Indian context [12]. Specifically, each of the main content areas of the CPAT was retained, but questions not directly related to personal safety or which were deemed to be less relevant for urban India were omitted. Instead, the modified version focused on “access and surrounding neighborhood” (i.e. ease of access, sidewalks bordering the park, and well-lit areas in the neighborhood surrounding the park), “park activity areas” (i.e. availability of a playground, walking trail, fitness equipment, and green spaces to exercise), “park quality” (i.e. availability of public restrooms, drinking water fountains, or shady areas), and “park safety” (i.e. lights in the park, presence of a park monitor, graffiti, excessive litter and animal waste, or threatening persons). Each parameter was scored from 1 to 5, with 1 being poor and 5 being ideal. Appendix 2 shows the modified version of the CPAT that was used in this study. Appendix 3 gives visual representation of different rankings for Availability of Park Activity Areas.

Field observations of community parks were also carried out by two research assistants trained in the use of the modified park assessment tool, and between 10 AM and 1 PM on weekdays, they went to the community parks in the chosen sectors and completed a single data collection form for each park. The data were then entered into Microsoft Excel 2010 and mean values for each category for the parks in each sector were calculated. Finally, the data were transferred to the GIS mapping system for graphical display. For purposes of analyses, each of the 10 sectors was categorized by SES into lower (2 sectors), middle (6 sectors), or upper SES (2 sectors). Lower SES included small housing sizes (≤ 500 sq. ft.), two wheeler vehicle, and blue collar jobs; middle SES was marked by medium housing (500-1000 sq. ft.), one four wheeler vehicle, and white collar jobs; and upper SES included independent villas or duplexes, more than one vehicle and a business job.

**Focus group discussions**

Focus group sessions were conducted to elicit the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Guiding questions for focus group discussions.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What are the exercise areas and facilities in Greater Noida City that you are aware of?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does safe are these areas for women to exercise?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the availability of safe spaces play into your decision whether or not to exercise?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What would make the unsafe exercise areas safer?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If those areas were made safer, would you and your friends choose to exercise there?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what other areas should safe spaces be built to encourage you to exercise?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have other suggestions for making physical activity easier to undertake in this area?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Selected sectors and associated characteristics.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sector Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dadri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KP II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sector 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aanadpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HiG = high income group; MIG = middle income group; LIG = low income group.
views of local women on the availability of safe spaces to be physically active in the Greater Noida Area. A total of ten sessions were conducted in each of the previously identified sectors, and were purposefully selected to include women from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds. Each session included 8-10 participants and 2 facilitators, and was conducted in Hindi. The participants were recruited through a contact person (resident of the same locality), and the sessions were held at community centers. The facilitators were a graduate student and a Professor in the Department of English at Shiv Nadar University, both of whom had been trained in the conduct of focus groups. The guiding questions for the discussions are outlined in Table 1. The discussions were recorded using Sony SO-ICD-PX240 4 GB Voice Recorder. The focus groups were not transcribed and translated into English due to limited resources. The Professor listened to each audio-recording and identified the key recurring themes across sessions.

Results

The 10 selected sectors and their characteristics are shown in Table 2, and their locations within the Greater Noida Area are shown in Figure 1.

Road evaluation

In aggregate, across all 10 sectors, none of the 7 parameters assessed were deemed “ideal” (i.e. highest score of 5) for primary, secondary, or residential roads (Figure 2). Overall, the smaller residential roads had the best scores and the larger primary roads the worst scores, with the exception of the parameter “path modal co-
Figure 2: Road Walkability Assessment for all Sectors.

Figure 3: Road Assessment of Single Sector (Sector 31) for Parameter Availability of Crossing.

Availability of Safe Crossing

Sector 31

- Primary Road, Crossing Safety Score 2
- Secondary Road, Crossing Safety Score 4
- Residential Road, Crossing Safety Score 5

The conflict, for which primary roads scored better than residential roads. Primary roads scored the worst (score ≤ 2) for “availability of crossing” and “grade crossing safety”, indicating that the availability of safe paths for pedestrians to cross primary roads is lacking. Figure 3 gives an example of the roadways in Sector 31 by road type and by score for one of the 7 parameters assessed, namely “availability of crossing”.

primary themes related to physical activity: the known benefits of exercise, and personal safety as a barrier to exercise. Most participants were aware of the health benefits of physical activity, and television and radio broadcasts contributed greatly to this awareness. Many admitted to feeling self-conscious about jogging/running, though they were aware of the potential health benefits.

**Discussion**

Despite the known benefits of physical activity in reducing cardiovascular disease risk, very few women in urban India participate in regular recreational physical activity, though the reasons for this may be several.
One possible important reason is the lack of available safe spaces for women to exercise, but little has been published on this topic [6]. We have demonstrated the feasibility of a mixed-methods approach to address this gap in knowledge. We show that available roads and community parks are not conducive to physical activity. Many of the large roads lack safe pedestrian crossings, and “modal conflict” and “availability of walking paths” worsens with decreasing SES. While there was wide variation across and within each sector surveyed, overall park usability was low. Of special concern, the poorer areas had no community parks at all, and even those in the middle and upper SES sectors were lacking in amenities such as public bathrooms.

A large amount of data support the importance of walkable neighborhoods in promoting physical activity among local citizens. A recent meta-analysis including studies performed in China and Japan, found that higher neighborhood walkability is associated with higher levels of biosensor-assessed walking in adults [13]. Further, in some communities in the U.S., neighborhood walkability appears to have a greater impact on women’s decision to exercise, compared with that of men [14]. However, information about road walkability and availability of community parks in India is very limited. Adlakha and colleagues surveyed 370 individuals in Chennai, India about the role of the built environment in facilitating physical activity, and found complex relationships between the built environment, physical activity in the context of traveling from one destination to another, and physical activity for the purpose of recreation [15]. However, we are not aware of any prior studies that have surveyed elements of the built environment in India, such as roads and community parks, and assessed walkability, quality, and safety. Our study therefore adds to the literature by demonstrating that roads in the Greater Noida Area are generally not conducive to walking, and that community parks are either of relatively poor quality or are not present at all in poorer areas. Further, our mixed methods approach has adapted validated methodology for the Indian context to address this important issue.

The most important finding from the focus groups is that, beyond the quality and availability of spaces to exercise in the Greater Noida Area, women of middle and upper SES are very hesitant to be physically active outside the home due to concerns of safety threats from men. These concerns are likely heightened by multiple recent high-profile cases of violence against women in nearby Delhi [16], and an increase in reporting of rape crimes to the police over the past several years in India [17]. According to the National Crime Records Bureau, 36,735 cases of rape were reported in 2014 [18], and this is likely a gross underestimate of the occurrence of gender-based violence, as only an estimated 2% of such cases of violence are actually reported to the police in India [19]. In the context of such common violence against women, the fear of the women that we interviewed to perform physical activity outside is understandable. Beyond developing more walkable roads and usable community parks, city planners and local authorities in India will need to focus on safety measures for women to actually use these resources, such as increased police presence or emergency stations from which phone calls can be made.

Strengths of this study include the integration of field assessments with existing data using sophisticated

Figure 5: Aggregate survey results for all parks.
GIS mapping techniques, and then supplementing these findings with qualitative data from women in these same communities. We demonstrate the feasibility and usefulness of combining GIS mapping with public health assessments, and integrating the results from these with real-world views of local women from a variety of SES backgrounds. However, our study also has several limitations. First, while road segments were randomly selected, a number of parks identified on satellite imaging were not accessible to the public. Those parks that were assessed were still selected to be representative of the overall sector and the socioeconomic diversity of the area. Second, we did not assess inter-observer variability in the field observations. Finally, the views of the focus group participants may not be representative of all women in the Greater Noida Area.

Our study points to several areas of future research and opportunities for health advocacy. Although Greater Noida is promoted as a “planned city” with a focus on the health of individuals, we believe that the needs of residents to have safe areas to participate in physical activity have not been adequately addressed. Government officials and city planners need to be made aware of this situation, so that they can incorporate safe, usable spaces to exercise in the next phase of city planning. For example, large roads need safer crossing paths for pedestrians, and areas of lower SES need community parks. Those parks that already exist in areas of higher SES need basic amenities such as public restrooms, drinking water fountains, trash cans, and shady areas. Perhaps most importantly, the safety of women using these spaces needs to be made a priority. Future city plans need to incorporate solutions for the concerns raised by women regarding their personal safety.

Conclusion

In rapidly urbanizing Greater Noida, roadways which are safe to cross and community parks with basic amenities are lacking, and this may contribute to the low exercise levels observed in women and increasing CVD levels in urban India. Further, women appear to have a strong fear for their personal safety in public spaces. As India continues to urbanize, a greater focus on the improved usability of roadways and parks and on safety measures in public spaces is necessary to enable greater population physical activity.
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